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Fetal supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) and atrial flutter (AF) can be associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Digoxin is often used as first-line therapy but can be ineffective and is poorly transferred to the fetus in the presence of fetal hydrops. As an alternative to digoxin monotherapy, we have been using sotalol at presentation in fetuses with SVT or AF with, or at risk of, developing hydrops to attempt to achieve more rapid control of the arrhythmia. The present study was a retrospective review of the clinical, echocardiographic, and electrocardiographic data from all pregnancies with fetal tachycardia diagnosed and managed at a single center from 2004 to 2008. Of 29 affected pregnancies, 21 (16 SVT and 5 AF) were treated with sotalol at presentation, with or without concurrent administration of digoxin. Of the 21, 11 (6 SVT and 5 AF) had resolution of the tachycardia within 5 days (median 1). Six others showed some response (less frequent tachycardia, rate slowing, resolution of hydrops) without complete conversion. In 1 fetus with a slow response, the mother chose pregnancy termination. The 5 survivors with a slow response were all difficult to treat postnatally, including 1 requiring radiofrequency ablation as a neonate. One fetus developed blocked atrial extrasystoles after 1 dose of sotalol and was prematurely delivered for fetal bradycardia. Three grossly hydropic fetuses with SVT showed no response and died within 1 to 3 days of treatment. In conclusion, transplacental sotalol, alone or combined with digoxin, is effective for the treatment of fetal SVT and AF, with an 85% complete or partial response rate in our series. © 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. (Am J Cardiol 2012;109:1614 -1618) Sotalol, a safe and effective antiarrhythmic in pediatric and adult patients, is also useful in fetuses. Sotalol has been used as a second-line agent to treat fetal supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) with mixed results. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In 2000, Oudijk et al 2 reported discouraging results with sotalol in the treatment of fetal SVT because of the high fetal mortality associated with treatment. However, 3 of the 4 nonsurviving fetuses were grossly hydropic at presentation, a factor that likely contributed to their death. The same group subsequently documented good transplacental pharmacokinetics for sotalol 5 and suggested, despite their earlier experience, that sotalol is still a reasonable choice for second-line fetal SVT therapy. Additionally, in studies of small cohorts of patients, sotalol appeared to have reasonable success in treating both fetal atrial flutter 6 and long ventricular-atrial (VA) SVT, 7 2 conditions for which digoxin alone is generally ineffective. These encouraging studies suggested that sotalol might be a good first-line medication for the treatment of these fetal arrhythmias. As a step toward determining the efficacy of sotalol as first-line therapy in the treatment of fetal SVTs, we retrospectively reviewed our experience managing fetal SVT and atrial flutter (AF) in a single center in which sotalol as first-line therapy was the preferred approach.
Methods
This was a descriptive retrospective study of all consecutively encountered pregnancies with fetal SVT evaluated and managed in our combined fetal cardiovascular program at the University of California, San Francisco, and University of California, Davis, from July 2004 to July 2008. The human subjects committees at both institutions approved the present study. Fetuses referred for tachycardia (Ͼ180 beats/ min), who were found to have ventricular tachycardias, characterized by AV dissociation with ventricular rates in excess of the atrial rates, were excluded. The treatment protocol used by our fetal cardiovascular program is outlined in Figure 1 . After a diagnosis of fetal SVT or AF, and before the initiation of sotalol, the pregnant mothers underwent a baseline electrocardiogram (ECG) with or without an echocardiogram and an adult cardiology consultation. Contraindications to sotalol administration included a maternal history of cardiac disease with dysfunction, maternal bra-dycardia, and/or prolonged QTc. QTc-prolonging medications were discontinued, including antiemetics. The mothers were admitted to a nontelemetry bed on the obstetrical ward and had continuous fetal heart rate monitoring (or intermittent fetal heart rate monitoring 2 to 4 times daily, if previable or if continuous monitoring was not feasible). The mothers were kept under observation during the initiation of sotalol or sotalol and digoxin therapy (digoxin added either at the treating physician's discretion or if it was believed that the ␤ blockade effect of sotalol would be detrimental in the context of overt fetal ventricular dysfunction). The dose of sotalol was increased after 48 hours if there was no or a minimal change in the frequency of SVT events. After initiation of sotalol (and after each dose adjustment), maternal ECGs were performed to assess the QTc intervals through the first 5 doses to exclude significant prolongation of maternal QTc. Serum electrolytes were monitored daily during the initiation and adjustment of sotalol, and potassium and magnesium supplementation were given orally as needed to maintain normal levels. Fetal echocardiography was repeated if a change occurred in the baseline rhythm. Routine biophysical profiles were not performed; however, obstetric ultrasound scans or echocardiograms were done daily or every other day for evaluation of effusions while the fetuses were in tachycardia.
The maternal medical records were reviewed to document the gestational age at the diagnosis of fetal SVT or AF, treatment course, time to response, and any other pertinent pregnancy history, including maternal side effects. The postnatal medical records of the infants were reviewed to assess for postnatal arrhythmias, to confirm the tachycardia mechanism, the treatment course, the response to treatment, and the presence or absence of structural heart disease. Fetal echocardiograms were retrospectively reviewed by 2 experienced fetal and pediatric cardiologists to evaluate the mechanism of the tachycardia, to assess for hydrops, and to evaluate for structural heart disease. SVT and AF were diagnosed using standard M-mode and Doppler techniques. 8 The mechanism of SVT in the fetus was defined according to Doppler-derived atrial and ventricular flow onset intervals, as previously described by Fouron et al 9 ( Figure 2 ). Hydrops was defined as the presence of Ն2 of the following: ascites, pericardial effusion, pleural effusions, and skin edema. Pregnancies were defined as at risk of congestive heart failure using the observations of Naheed et al 10 and included a diagnosis of SVT or AF that presented before 32 weeks gestation, incessant SVT (Ͼ50% of the examination), and the presence of structural heart disease.
An electrophysiologist reviewed all maternal ECGs performed before and after treatment onset, from which the maternal heart rates and QTc intervals were recorded. Infant ECGs, Holter monitor reports, and electrophysiologic studies were also reviewed to confirm the mechanism of tachyarrhythmia and evaluate the response to treatment.
Descriptive statistics, including the mean, median, and range, are reported. The gestational age at diagnosis, tachycardia mechanism and rate, and the presence or absence of hydrops were compared among rapid responders, partial or slow responders, and nonresponders to sotalol.
Results
A total of 29 pregnancies presented to our fetal cardiovascular program from July 2004 to July 2008 with fetal tachycardia, none of which had received previous treatment. Of these 29, 21 were treated with sotalol as per the described protocol, and the remainder were either treated with digoxin alone or were managed expectantly owing to intermittent nature of the tachycardia or diagnosis near term. In 4 nonhydropic fetuses, sotalol and digoxin were used at onset of treatment at the discretion of the involved fetal cardiologist, thus not fully conforming to the outlined protocol. Of the 21 treated with sotalol or sotalol and digoxin together, the gestational age at diagnosis of the fetal tachycardia ranged from 17 to 35 weeks (median 25). The mechanisms of tachycardia among treated patients included AF in 5 and SVT in 16. Of those with SVT, most had documented long VA intervals ( Table 1) .
The maximum sotalol dose among the treated pregnant women ranged from 80 mg 2 times/day to 240 mg 3 times/day. Of those who received sotalol therapy, 12 also received digoxin, including 8 who presented with fetal hydrops. Of the 4 others who did not have hydrops, 2 were given an oral digoxin load and then maintenance digoxin dose was started 1 to 2 weeks after the onset of sotalol therapy for synergistic control of the tachycardia, because they had a good response to sotalol but still had brief, intermittent episodes of SVT. Two patients received an intravenous load (1 mg total in divided doses) followed by oral maintenance digoxin simultaneously with the sotalol, according to the referring cardiologist's preference, as did the 8 who presented with hydrops.
The patients were divided into rapid responders, partial responders, and nonresponders to sotalol therapy ( Figure 3 ). All fetuses with AF were rapid responders; however, the other mechanisms of SVT were represented equally among the responders, partial responders, and nonresponders. One fetus was delivered emergently at 27 weeks for fetal "bradycardia" (average ventricular rate 70 beats/min) after the first dose of sotalol, although on retrospective review of the images, this likely represented blocked atrial extrasystoles. Of the 20 others, 11 had a rapid response, with 10 having full resolution of the tachycardia within 5 days of therapy (median 2), and 1 had significant rate slowing to within the normal sinus rhythm ranges. Six patients (including three with hydrops) were slower to respond or had only a partial response (less frequent SVT in 3 and partial or complete resolution of fluid collections in 3), with a median interval to response of 2 weeks after the onset of therapy. With a desire to completely control the SVT, 3 of these 6 slow/ partial responders were given an additional medication (amiodarone in 2 and flecainide in 1), with subsequent conversion. In 1 other with a partial response, the mother chose pregnancy termination. Three grossly hydropic fetuses with SVT showed no response to the sotalol and digoxin combination and died within 1 to 3 days of the onset of treatment with these medications.
Eight treated fetuses had documented arrhythmias postnatally. Three of these infants were rapid responders in utero. The SVT mechanism was correctly predicted by the VA and AV interval assessment, with 1 infant with permanent junctional reciprocating tachycardia (long VA in utero), 1 with ectopic atrial tachycardia (long VA in utero), and 1 with AV node reentry tachycardia (short VA in utero). All 5 live-born fetuses with more difficult to treat SVT in utero (slow or partial responders) have had SVT that has been a challenge to treat after birth: 4 had AV reentry tachycardia (1 with Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome and the others with concealed pathways), and 1 had permanent junctional reciprocating tachycardia. No fetus with AF had tachycardia postnatally.
Neonatal ECGs performed within the first 12 hours of delivery (for those delivered at our institution) demonstrated an average heart rate of 131 Ϯ 13 beats/min (range 108 to 152, n ϭ 11) and an average QTc among the treated infants of 435 Ϯ 47 ms (range 380 to 550, n ϭ 11) seen on the ECGs performed within 1 day of birth. The infant with a QTc of 550 ms was observed without sotalol and experienced normalization of the QTc within several days. None of the fetuses or neonates developed torsades during sotalol therapy.
The maternal symptoms during sotalol therapy included nausea, dizziness, and fatigue in 4 mothers who were concomitantly taking digoxin. Two of the 4 had the sotalol discontinued because of suboptimal control of fetal SVT and were administered other antiarrhythmic medications with no reported changes in maternal symptoms. The baseline QTc of the mothers before therapy was 418 Ϯ 29 ms (range 360 to 460, n ϭ 19). The average QTc interval with the maximum dose of sotalol was 425 Ϯ 30 ms (range 370 to 480, n ϭ 19). No mothers developed torsades during sotalol therapy. In no cases was sotalol discontinued because of maternal side effects. 
Discussion
The present study has demonstrated rapid conversion and/or control of supraventricular tachyarrhythmias in the fetus using sotalol or sotalol combined with digoxin as first-line therapy. In our experience, 85% of treated fetuses demonstrated improvement or resolution of the tachyarrhthmias, with 5 of 8 hydropic fetuses demonstrating resolution of hydrops. Of the fetuses that showed no response to sotalol therapy, all were grossly hydropic at presentation. We also demonstrated a 100% rapid response rate in the subset of patients with AF. All our findings were comparable to the success reported in other much smaller cohorts of pregnancies treated with sotalol as first-line therapy 5, 11 and have demonstrated that sotalol or sotalol combined with digoxin is safe and effective first-line treatment of fetal SVTs.
Sotalol use has typically been indicated as a second-line agent in the treatment of long VA tachycardias 5,7 and AF 6, 11, 12 in utero. We documented the mechanism of tachycardia in most fetuses, and although we found it of interest to have a better sense of the mechanism of therapy, our treatment strategy and the clinical outcomes with sotalol therapy were not influenced by the knowledge of the mechanism. No previous report has documented the assessment of the SVT mechanism using Doppler-derived AV and VA intervals and their management outcomes outside of that reported by Fouron et al. 7 In their cohort, the fetuses with AF and short VA tachycardias were treated with digoxin and those with long VA tachycardias with sotalol with an 89% conversion rate according to their respective therapies. In our group, all 5 fetuses with AF had a quick and complete response to sotalol. With respect to the other mechanisms of SVT, we did not observe a significant difference in the response to sotalol. We did observe that those fetuses who were more difficult to treat prenatally were also more difficult to treat postnatally with any antiarrhythmic therapy. The SVT mechanism in utero, although important for the postnatal prognosis, might, therefore, not be critical to medical management during pregnancy, because sotalol was effective in all groups.
Despite its common use in infants and children with SVT and AF, the reluctance to use this medication in pregnant women has largely stemmed from its additional class III effects, which result in its potential proarrhythmic effect associated with QT prolongation. However, in our experience and in the experience of other groups, 5 QTc prolongation typically does not occur, even at very high doses in pregnant women. Given the potential risk, however, it remains advisable to be vigilant, not only in excluding maternal contraindications to sotalol treatment before initiation, but also in monitoring for electrocardiographic disturbances during loading and dose adjustments and avoiding the simultaneous use of QTc-prolonging agents, particularly certain antiemetics. We did document some lesser side effects (possibly associated with the ␤-blockade properties of sotalol) in some women, including lightheadedness and nausea, but none were so severe as to necessitate discontinuation of the drug.
With respect to the risks of sotalol to the fetus, although an initial report suggested a high fetal demise rate associated with sotalol use, most of these fetuses were grossly hydropic with demise with or without a response. 2 In a review of their large, single-center experience, Simpson and Sharland 13 observed a 9% to 10% mortality of hydropic fetuses with SVT or atrial flutter, despite successful conversion with other antiarrhythmic medications, including digoxin, flecainide, verapamil, and amiodarone. 13 One might conclude from these observations that the severity of fetal heart failure, rather than the medication, might be the most important culprit in their demise. However, given the lack of data regarding the effects of sotalol on fetal conduction (i.e., fetal magnetocardiography or electrocardiography, which might have contributed to the management of these fetuses) and potential myocardial depression from the drug, we could not completely exclude a direct role of sotalol in these fetal deaths.
Our observation that 5 hydropic fetuses experienced complete recovery after successful conversion provides strong support for achieving control of the tachyarrhythmia among affected pregnancies as soon as possible to reverse or prevent hydrops in at-risk fetuses. A previous report cites a median response time of 14 days with digoxin therapy alone 14 ; however, in our series, most fetuses had rapid conversion or rate control within 1 to 5 days of the onset of therapy with sotalol.
Our results have demonstrated that the efficacy of sotalol in treating fetal atrial arrhythmias is similar to, or better than that with, other drugs reported in published data but with advantages in administration and a better safety profile. Regarding the transplacental delivery of the drugs, the flecainide levels in fetal serum, even in the presence of hydrops, seem to be similar to maternal levels, 15 and placental transfer of sotalol has also been shown to be excellent. 5, 16 Flecainide has been shown to be effective in controlling tachycardia and leading to the resolution of hydrops in this population, with conversion rates Ͼ80% reported in several small series either with flecainide as a first-line or secondline agent after digoxin therapy. 14, 15, 17, 18 The interval to conversion to sinus rhythm that we observed for sotalol is similar to that suggested in the published data for flecainide. Allan et al 17 reported conversion by 48 hours after the initiation of flecainide in most patients (9 of 12); however, Krapp et al 15 later demonstrated a 5-day mean (range 0 to 14) interval to conversion after flecainide was initiated in a group of 19 patients already being treated with digoxin. With respect to safety, sotalol requires only electrocardiographic monitoring for QT prolongation, and flecainide requires periodic serum levels to evaluate for potential toxicity in addition to serial ECGs. Conversion with amiodarone therapy (in addition to digoxin and in some cases as a third agent) has been reported to be similarly effective, with a mean of 6 days (range 2 to 21) in a study population, including both fetal atrial and ventricular tachycardias. 19 It was very effective with SVT (converting 14 of 15) but was much less successful in atrial flutter (only 3 of 9). Amiodarone, however, has a very serious side-effect profile, including reports of biochemical fetal hypothyroidism in several of these fetuses in this series 19 and cases of clinical hypothyroidism requiring postnatal thyroid replacement therapy in 3 other studies. 20 -22 Sotalol, therefore, is a much more desirable medication to treat fetal tachyarrhythmias than either flecainide or amiodarone.
Our retrospective review had several limitations. Sotalol did not immediately control tachycardia in all of our fetal patients and at least for the 3 partial responders requiring additional medications, one could argue these represented unsuccessful attempts at treatment with sotalol. The simultaneous initiation of sotalol and digoxin in the treatment of 4 patients without hydrops and 8 with hydrops made it difficult to be absolutely certain of the role of sotalol separate from digoxin in the SVT treatment of these patients. The present study was not a randomized trial of sotalol and digoxin, which would have demonstrated the different therapeutic profiles of the antiarrhythmics more effectively, and we did not routinely treat with any other antiarrhythmics (i.e., flecainide), limiting our ability to comment regarding the ideal first-line agent. Given the rarity of fetal SVT and AF, a randomized study comparing different antiarrhythmic agents would require a multicenter design but might be the only manner in which to truly demonstrate the best method to treat these fetuses, especially the sickest ones.
